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In the 3rd cycle of LHD e:--:periment, 2 modes of high 
pO\\'er ICRF heating e:--:periment \\'ere performed using 
helium plasma \\'ith minority hydrogen ion : One \\'3S an 
additional ICRF heating mode to the NBI heated target 
plasma. The plasma stored energy \\'as increased from 230 
kJ to 3-l0 kJ (nc = 2.0 x 1019 m'], T~0=2 keY) \\'ith the 
injected ICRF heating power, PIG! of 1.2 M\V. The other 
was plasma sustaining mode \\'ith the ICRF heating only. 
The plasma of 200 kJ (nc =1.8xlO I9 m··1 , T~0=1.7 keY) 
could be sustained for 5 seconds with the injected ICRF 
heating power of 1.3 M\V, \\'hich followed the ECH 
(Electron Cyclotron Heating, 82.6GHz and 8-l .0GHz, 
O.-lMW, 0.-l5sec) initiated target plasma. The long pulse 
ICRF heating e:--:periment oyer 1 minute \\'as also carried out 
(~ = 1.0 X 1019 m'] , Teo=2 keY, PICH=O.85 MW). These high 
performance of the ICRF heating \\as achieved at Bo=2 .75 T 
and f=38.-l7 MHz. 
Besides seyeral kinds of magnetic field strength and 
applied frequency \\'ere employed to compare the ICRF 
heating performance as shO\\'n in Table 1. Figure 2 shO\\'s 
ho\\' the minority ion cyclotron resonance layers shifts in 
yarious cases from type-l to type-7. In the case of type-l the 
minority ion cyclotron resonance layer is split into 100\er 
magnetic field sides and lies on the plasma surface. In the 
case of type-5 the minority ion cyclotron resonance layer is 
located near the saddle point and the above mentioned high 
po\\er and long pulse e:--:periment \\'as performed in this 
magnetic field strenb'1h and applied frequency. In the type-6 
the minority ion cyclotron resonance layer just crosses the 
magnetic a.\:is . In each type the fraction of electron heating 
to the total absorbed po\\"Cr was deri\ ·ed . 
The RF po\\er ,Ibsorbed by electrons at a unit volume, 
P" is calculated frol11 the dec,IY rate of the electron 
temperature at the end of the ICRF heating pulse by uSIl1g 
the electron density in the follo\\ing equation. 
3 
P c =2 nc{(dT/dt),= ,,, _,, -(dT/dt), =,,,_ ,,} 
\\"here to is the time of the end of the ICRF heating pulse . 
The elect ron density \\,IS IllC:Isured b~ ' a I J ckll111el FI R 
interferoIlleter and the electron telllperature \\as IllcIsured 
b~ l-l ch;lllnel ECE (electron cyclotron emission). Then the 
tot;ll po\\er absorbed b~ electrons. Peln """ \\as calcul;lted by 
integLlting mer pl;lsl11;1 volLlllle. Tot,Ii absorbed power. 
P,I" C;111 be ;lIso deduced froIll the ch;lIlge of the slope of the 
pLISIll(l stored energy 111 clch t~pe. the fr,lction of electroll 
he;lling. Pel"".", I P,I .. \\;IS obUilled. \\ hich is plolted ;IS 
shm\ Il ill Fig 2 The ,}\is of ;lbsciss;1 denotes Ihe r;ltio of 
;Ipplied freqLIellC~ ' to the iOll C\ clotron freqllellc~ of 
28 
hydrogen at the magnetic Cl:--:is. \\'hich is also sho\\'n in 
Table 1. In the case of type-l the pm\'er \\as absorbed by 
electrons only, in the case of type-2 ,3 [\\ '0 types of heating 
i.e. the electron heating and the ion heating occurred 
simultaneously and in the case of type--l to type-6 the 
po\\er \\as mainly absorbed by ions. Therefore the ion 
heating \\'as dominant in the high po\\'er and long pulse 
e:--:periment (type-5), and it \\as found that ion heating is 
useful heating method in helical system as in tokamaks. 
Tabl 1 M e . F ld S agnetlc Ie trengt 1S an dF requenc ies. 
type Bo (T) f (MHz) (j) I W ei 
1 2.75 28.-l 0.677 
2 2.5 28.-l 0.7.+5 
3 2.3 28.4- 0.810 
-l 2.893 38 .-l7 0.872 
5 2.75 3S.-l7 0.918 
6 2.5 38.-l7 1.009 
7 2.3 38.-l7 1.097 
B 0 : magnetic field strength at axis (T) . 
f : applied frequency (MHz) . 
Cll I Wei : the ratio of applied frequency to the ion cyclotron 
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Fig. I The ion cyclotron resonallce byers of hydrogen in 
the cases oft}-pe-1 to type-7. 
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Fig 2 The fraction of elect rOil he;lting. Pcl n ', ,, ,, I P,I.. tn 
c;lch typc of Ill;lgnctic field strellgtiJ ;lI1d <Ipplied frequellcy . 
